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Week 10 Term 1 2022   Date: 4 April 2022 

Principal’s Report 

 Last week brought to an end a very positive and pro-

ductive first term at KIS. I am very pleased 

with the progress we have made and what 

we have achieved in only ten weeks! 

Some of the highlights across the term 

include: 

 Welcoming four new experienced, 

committed and professional teachers to Team 

KIS 

 Weekly primary and secondary student assem-

blies 

 NGI Teacher conference 

 Meet the Teacher Evening and follow-up parent/ 

teacher meetings 

 Introducing new literacy teaching strategies & 

resources into the primary school 

 Interhouse Cross Country 

 Teacher enthusiasm and preparedness to learn 

and develop their teaching skills 

 

School Improvements 

Over the Easter holiday break we will have contractors 

and our ancillary staff working together to refurbish 

the IT Room and Grade 7 classroom. The layout of the 

IT Room will be improved to accommodate 30 com-

puter workstations. This facility will look great and be 

very functional especially when we receive our new 

computers in May.  

 

We are also introducing a new software management 

system into our Library. This week Mrs Peter and our 

secondary classroom assistants will be trained in the 

system and will be busy uploading all our library re-

sources. This will take time to achieve but will make 

visiting the library to borrow and locate books and re-

sources much more efficient and effective. 

 

Student Merit Awards 

Congratulations to our merit award recipients from our 
week 9 and 10 Assemblies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 9 - Primary 

Foundation - Graham Mesu; Prep - Jirah Ronald & Vitania Doyle; 

Gr.1 - Malia Siange & Adrian Lowon; Gr.2 - Tanna O’Hanlon & 

Abigail Pimental; Gr.3/4 - Princton Carl, Yvan Ramoi, Elsa Deboi, 

Lara Kaska & Selina Kua; Gr.5/6 - Daniel Mesa, Emmanuel Bengi 

& Judy Kavai 

Week 10 - Primary 

Foundation - Joel Muap 

Prep - Teign Muthukrishnan 

Gr.1 - David Kua 

Gr.2 - Amanda Golpak 

Gr.5 - Godfrey Hamambi 

Gr.6 - Alexandra Golpak 

 

 

 

Week 9 - Secondary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Gr.7 - Roelyn Ronald; Gr.8 - Chelsea Dagusin; Gr.9 - Marissa Ava 

& Natasha Kwalimu; Gr.10 - Sharon Vele; Gr.11 - Mina Aupong; 

Gr.12 - Crystal Nake, Jason Jimmy, Seraphina Aeron, Shanille 

Thompson, Severina Vovola & Fidelis Umbirai 
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Interhouse Cross Country 

It was wonderful to see all our students come together in their house teams last Friday for an exciting and enjoya-

ble cross country event. It’s been a long time since the students had the opportunity to wear their house colours 

and enjoy a whole school sporting carnival. The light rain in the morning didn’t dampen their enthusiasm or effort 

with several races providing some very close finishes.  

 

Thank-you to all the parents and family members for attending and providing their support. The overall result was 

very close with only nine points separating first placed Tarangau over Kokomo in second.  

 

I wish all our students and teachers an enjoyable and refreshing break and look forward to their return when 

school resumes on Tuesday 19 April. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Welcome to Grade 7 end of term 1 newsletter. 
 
Our class motto for 2022 is ‘MY ATTITUDE WILL DETERMINE MY ALTITUDE’, which basically means, correct and positive atti-
tude will help you succeed in life. 
The school motto is ‘WE LEARN BY DOING’, which is a very powerful learning principle.  
The school’s 4Rs, based on respect (Respect for Self, Respect for Others, Respect for Learning and Respect for the Environment) 
and the 5 IEA Key Outcomes (Behave Ethically, Be Self Directive, Work Collaboratively, Analyze and Solve Problems and Communi-
cate Effectively) are our guiding principles here at KIS. 
 
The Grade 7s have been challenged greatly this term as they transited from been a primary school student to being a secondary 
school student. The main areas of transition included: 

Time table -  each subject lesson is 50 minutes long, giving them a total number of 6 lessons a day with a short break at re-
cess and a longer break at lunch. 

Teaching – They are now taught by different teachers for different subjects; Mrs. Tulasoi (English & Society and Environ-
ment), Mr. Mu’uh (Maths, Science, Business Studies and PE), Mr. Evera (ICT) and Mrs. Pidik (Arts and PD)  

Learning – They are now studying 8 subjects and are taught by specialist teachers.  
Assessment – Their assessment is structured like the upper secondary students.  
 

These changes will have influenced their thoughts, behavior and attitude to that of a secondary school student and I CONGRAT-
ULATE them for a job well done. I know when they return in Term 2, they will change and mature further. 
 
Leadership in the class consisted of a female and male class captains, and an SRC representative.  
 

                                                                 
                        Regina Malie                                        Travis Taurakava                                            Roy Kim. 
                     Female C/Captain                                                Male C/Captain                                          SRC Representative  
 
While we celebrate our transition into secondary level, we are also saddened to learn that four of our class members will not be 
continuing with us in term 2.  

                                  
                   Matthew Malie                            Marian Germis                                   Travis Taurakava                           Regina Malie 
 
We appreciate all of their positive contributions to our class this term and we wish them God’s blessing in their new schools. 
Please do take good memories of KIS with you. 

 
Until then, have a safe two week’s holiday and a blessed Easter 
 
 
Mrs Valerie Tulasoi.                                                                     
Class Patron– 2022. 

                                                                                                         

 

 

 


